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What are you doing to stave off the winter blues? 
Are you the winter activities type? Snowmo-
biling? This has been a good winter for that. 
Skiing? Ice fishing, maybe? Whatever it is, if 
you like winter, this is your year. I don’t. I’m 
just patiently waiting out the season. Days are 
getting longer, and better weather is just weeks 
away. Many of my friends are enthusiastic about 
driving their Porsches in the snow. 

If you check out our website, you will see some 
examples of this. I have a lot of respect for that, 
and I am envious of those who do not suffer from 
fear of salt. My car is schizophrenic. It likes mud, 
rain (even with both windows down) and high 
speed driving on closed courses under the su-
pervision of experienced instructors and corner 
workers. In the winter, however, it is a scared 
little garage queen. The prospect of road salt 
makes it tremble uncontrollably. (Yeah, that’s it, 
the car is the one that is afraid of salt, not me.) It 
prefers to wait until spring. 

I did manage to put some miles on it during our 
warm spell over the holidays. Enough rain to 
ensure the roads were clean. Most years I get at 
least one shot over the winter. This season has 
been, and continues to be, well, not my kind of 
winter. What am I doing to stave off the winter 
blues? I found something to keep me busy. You’ll 
hear more about that as the project takes shape.

Take a look at the event calendar for the coming 
year. There are a few events planned for which 
we still need hosts. Please contact the events 
committee to volunteer. The next event, and 
always one of my favorites, is the end of winter 
party, this time simply called the “End of Winter 
Gathering.” In recent years, Claudia and Glenn 
Trapp have hosted this as a Caribbean themed 
party. This year, Mary Jo and Chuck Freitas will 
host the event. I have no idea what they have in 
store for us, but I am quite sure it will be a great 
time. I’m watching for the announcement. 

The dates for our track events are set. May 26, 
July 21, August 25, and September 22 at Water-
ford Hills, and June 27 & 28 at Grattan Race-
way. (We expect to host a Car Control Clinic 
again this year, though a date has not been 
set.) Please make sure your calendar is clear so 
you can attend these events, but do check the 
website often for changes. Our Diver’s Educa-
tion events are a great value for the money, and 
excellent opportunity to sharpen your driving 
skills, and a great way to support the club. I hope 
to see you at every event.

Patrick

By Patrick Jeski, Rally Sport Region President
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February 28 (Saturday):  RSR Winter Gathering - 
102nd Detroit Kennel Club Dog Show -- 11:30 
AM, Laikon Cafe (Greektown) - Hosted by Dan 
and Lorraine Faust. (See announcement on 
Page 5)

March 5 (Thursday):  RSR Board Meeting -- 7:00 
pm at Carlyle’s in Ann Arbor

March 21 (Saturday):  RSR Spring Car Collec-
tion Tour and Lunch -- Hosted by Chuck & 
Mary Jo Freitas (See announcement on Page 7)

March 28 (Saturday):  D.E. Tech School 10:00 AM 
to 2:00 PM -- hosted by Munk’s Motors

April 2 (Thursday):  RSR Board Meeting -- 7:00 pm 
at Carlyle’s in Ann Arbor

May 2 or 3 (TBD):  Breakfast Run -- Hosted by 
Rob & Jan Potts

May 7 (Thursday):  RSR Board Meeting -- 7:00 pm 
at Carlyle’s in Ann Arbor

May 26 (Tuesday):  Drivers’ Education at Water-
ford Hills.

June 4 (Thursday):  RSR Board Meeting -- 7:00 pm 
at Carlyle’s in Ann Arbor

June 13 (Saturday):  The Dam Rally -- Time and 
Place TBD. -- Hosted by Kathy & Mike O’Rear

June 27-28 (Sat. & Sun.):  Drivers’ Education at 
Grattan Speedway.

July TBD (Thursday):  RSR Board Meeting -- 7:00 
pm at Carlyle’s in Ann Arbor

July 21 (Tuesday):  Drivers’ Education at Water-
ford Hills.  Note the date change from 7/28.

July 25 (Saturday):  Pre-Cruise and Picnic -- 
Details TBD -- Hosted by Dianne and Michael 
Kimber

August 6 (Thursday):  RSR Board Meeting -- 7:00 
pm at Carlyle’s in Ann Arbor

August (TBD):  Custer’s Last Stand Road Rally 
- Time and Place TBD -- Hosted by Claire and 
Al Utter

August 25 (Tuesday):  Drivers’ Education at 
Waterford Hills.

September 3 (Thursday):  RSR Board Meeting -- 
7:00 pm at Carlyle’s in Ann Arbor

September 22 (Tuesday):  Drivers’ Education at 
Waterford Hills.

Help
While we have some great events already 
lined up for 2009 we could use your help --

We could use hosts for a social event in April.

Support your club and have some fun.  Contact 
Sally Free, the new Chairperson  of the Social 
Committee (stewartjfree@comcast.net) if you 
would be willing to host an event.  Members of 
the Events Committee will be eager to assist.

Achtung!!
We are trying to keep all members informed of up-
coming events and updates via E-mail.  If it is a 
concern of privacy that has kept you from sharing 
information, please note: our club does not share 
or sell your e-mail address or personal information 
to anyone!

Please send your current E-mail address to 
Glenn Trapp 

gtrapper@gmail.com
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E-Mail:  tcpott@gmail.com

 

RSR Winter Gathering 
102nd Detroit Kennel Club Dog Show 

When:  Saturday, February 28, 2009  9am – 5pm 

Where: Cobo Convention Center 

Cost:    $12 Adult / $8 Senior (available at the door)   

Lunch:  11:30am @ Laikon Café (Greektown) 
 569 Monroe St, Detroit, MI 

The plan is to rendezvous for lunch and then go to the 
Dog Show afterwards.   

RSVP:  Wednesday, February 18, 2009 

Event contact:  Lorraine Faust   
 517-230-8376  
 lorrainefaust@ameritech.net 

For more information, visit their website at www.detroitkennelclub.com  
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Michigan's #1 Rated Bosch Service Center

3080 Huron Rd. (M-59)
Waterford, Michigan
service@munks.com
248.681.8081

Now is the time!
Free flatbed towing and more.
Call for details.
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Ready. Set. Retire.  
Planning for retirement isn't just about having enough money. It's 
about planning for the life you want, on your terms. Whether it's 
traveling the globe, going back to school, or even starting a new 
business. 
 
An Ameriprise Financial Free Retirement Check-In* will help you 
assess whether you're on track for the retirement you want. It can be 
done in person or on the phone with us and it only takes a few 
minutes.  
 
Call us today for a Free Retirement Check-In to help you better 
prepare for what's ahead. 

Gregory Steen, CFP® 
Financial Advisor 
Suite 350 
26777 Central Park Blvd. 
Southfield, MI 48076 
(248) 827-1230, Ext: 247 
Direct: (248) 799-5947 
Fax: (248) 827-4130 
gregory.k.steen@ampf.com 

*The Retirement Check-In is a questionnaire to assess your retirement readiness. You will not receive any 
written analysis and/or recommendations. Financial advisory services and investments available through 
Ameriprise Financial Services, Inc., Member NASD and SIPC. © 2006 Ameriprise Financial, Inc. All rights 
reserved. 500009Z-14 01/06 
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January:
Denis Hall........................................................ 20
Matt Huber ...................................................... 16
Robert Peckham ..............................................11
Thomas Shaver................................................11
Michael Lamarra ............................................... 8
Joseph Desormeaux ......................................... 7
Jim Dowty ......................................................... 7
Al Gaulin ........................................................... 3
Joe Mesh .......................................................... 2
Scott Weidenfeller ............................................. 2
Eugene Jamison ............................................... 1

February:
Jim Dunham .....................................................22
Wally Haley ......................................................15
John Heider ......................................................15
Roy Retzlaff ......................................................14

Kevin Spicher ...................................................14
Kenneth Dill ......................................................13
Tom Krueger .....................................................13
Will Pearson .....................................................11
Vaughan Scott ..................................................11
John Roumanis ................................................10
Gerry Plocharczyk ..............................................9
Robert Cardno ................................................... 7
Wayne Ellis ........................................................ 6
John Pearn .........................................................6
Aaron Sudds.......................................................6
Robert Avery .......................................................3
David Bausch .....................................................3
Fred Calero ........................................................2
Roland Heiberger .............................................. 2
Henry Dertian .....................................................1
Steven Wild ........................................................1

The Rally Sport Region - Porsche Club of America
Membership Information: Those interested in joining Porsche Club of America (PCA) can fill out the applica-
tion form located in the forms section of our website -- http://rsp.pca.org.  Cost is $42 US per year. You will 
receive a subscription to both Panorama, the official PCA magazine, and the The Bahn Stormer .

Send the application and a check (or Visa/MC), payable to Porsche Club of America, to the membership 
chairperson, Glenn Trapp, for processing.  If you have questions or need additional information please contact  
Glenn (810-227-7854 or gtrapper@gmail.com). 

Subscription to The Bahn Stormer is free to RSR* members.  Non-members pay an annual fee of $18 US.

Address Changes: If  you  change your address, please forward your new address to Porsche Club of America’s 
Executive Director:
 Vu Nguyen
 PO Box 1347 
 Springfield, VA 22151
Please also forward your new address to the RSR* Membership Chairperson, Glenn Trapp, at gtrapper@gmail.
com 
This will ensure the timely delivery of both the Panorama and The Bahn Stormer.

*  Please take note:  Rally Sport Region’s official acronym from PCA national is RSP. Please make special 
 note of this when dealing with PCA national.

Current Membership 221
Member Anniversaries
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Grand Sport, LLC   21620 Melrose Avenue  Southfield, MI  48075  Phone 248.304.9091 • Fax 248.304.9092
www.grandsport-michigan.com

Selling and Servicing Porsche Automobiles

David Laing loves Porsches like you do – and knows them 
like no one else. Whether you seek performance upgrades, 
repairs, or routine maintenance, David will provide your 
Porsche with unmatched service and care at our state-

of-the-art Grand Sport facility in Southfield. So stop by 
today for a free tour of Grand Sport and see why so many 
owners of new and vintage Porsches trust only David 
Laing with the care of their vehicle.

Premier Porsche technician David Laing. Only at Grand Sport in Southfield.

Your Porsche has given you its best.
Now it’s time to return the favor.
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After hearing that it would be months before my area 
would see the new Porsche 997, I was pleasantly sur-
prised to hear that our local dealer* had received not 
one but two new Carreras: a base model and a 4S. 
Both cars were shipped with the new PDK (Porsche 
Doppelkupplung) transmission, which I was curious to 
try.

I was given the opportunity to test drive the base model 
in Carrara White with a base Stone Grey interior.  This 
car’s engine produces 345 horsepower (aided by direct 
fuel injection, also a new feature). The folks at Porsche 
tell us that the new 997 takes 4.5 seconds to get from 
0-60. Notably, this is the first year that the model with 
automatic transmission gets from 0-60 mph faster than 
the manual. The car’s top track speed is 180 mph.

At first look, the new 997 appears distinguished and el-
egant. The front end flows very nicely; its lines are gen-
erally clean and reminiscent of earlier 911s, in particu-
lar the 993 generation, but its increasing size is not well 
hidden. While I was generally pleased with the exterior, 
I couldn’t help but feel that the nose seems somewhat 
disproportionate to the girth of the mid section and rear 
end of the car. However, I am quite fond of the new 
LED headlamps and the red strip between the taillights 
in particular, probably because they harken back to the 
heyday of 993 design. In choosing these, Porsche has 
managed to marry modernity and tradition beautifully. 

Once I climbed inside, I found the fit and finish of the 
car quite impressive.  The interior is very visually pretty, 
full of soft corners and handbag-quality stitching. The 
seats have been redesigned and feel more comfort-
able and ergonomic, adding to overall driver comfort. 
Technological improvements include a redesigned and 
more intuitive navigation touch screen, Bluetooth capa-
bility and—finally!—iPod integration. However, the SIM 
card slot is a tease: it does not work in U.S. models, 
only European ones. When it does start working, it will 
enable you to insert your phone’s SIM card, download 
your phonebook, and effectively turn your Porsche into 
a $76,000 “mobile” phone.

While the overall interior is nice, a couple of things did 
not impress me as much. Notably, the plastic shield 
surrounding the PDK “stick shift,” which unfortunately 

reminds me of being in a Volvo!  In an interior that is 
so luxurious and harmonious, the plastic looked cheap 
and out of place. Secondly, the steering wheel is now 
almost comically large; accommodating an air bag and 
the PRK shifters has probably not helped its cause. 
Such a crucial part of the driving experience should not 
feel uncomfortable, and this one did. 

Now for the most important part of the car: the ride it-
self. Ride quality on the 997 was fantastic. Throughout, 
the engine felt great; the torque band felt beautiful and 
very linear. Aurally, however, the Carrera has become 
a bit light in the loafers, offering less bark than older 
911s. 

The standard 18” Carrera IV wheels with Michelin Pi-
lot Sport II tires were compliant but great, even for our 
bumpy Michigan roads. Compared to the ’08 S-mod-
el with 19-in wheels, the front end seems just a little 
vague. Overall, however, the suspension has improved 
over the ’08 Carreras because (as Randy Pobst is fond 
of saying) it is “firm but it has the cush.” 
The shock package, too,  shows improvement. It is, 
as Porsche says, “light, stable and agile.” Along with 
advancements in the suspension, the variable power 
steering has succeeded in making the car feel a bit 
lighter than it is, another improvement for commuter 
driving. I felt this particular car could absolutely be a 
very enjoyable daily driver, especially if you routinely 

Review: Porsche 997 Carrera
by Rally Sport Region Member Christian Maloof (as originally published in PorschePurist.com)

(Continued on Page 13)

Mea Culpa
In the December issue of the Bahn 
Stormer the editor incorrectly attrib-
uted the article “Book Review:  Porsche 
High Performance Driving Handbook” 
(Page 17) to Vic Elford.

In reality Vic Elford is the author of 
the book -- the article was written 
by our diligent Webmistress Valerie 
Roedenbeck and first appeared in 
PorschePurist.com
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$$$$ I would like to share with you the difference between ATE 
Super Blue Racing (ATE Blue) and ATE TYP 200 (ATE Clear) and 
why I prefer ATE Clear.  

They both have the same Wet Boiling Point (200°C) and Dry 
Boiling Point (280°C), which is the important part. The ATE Blue is 
not DOT approved because it is blue. It also seems to have a long-
term affect on the plastic reservoirs, staining them blue from the 
inside.  This makes it become difficult to see the fluid level when it 
should be easy.  

It appears to me that the reason why they make the fluid 
blue was to separate the clear from the blue during brake fluid 
changes. If you run enough fluid through the system and do it often, 
the ATE Clear is what I would recommend. 

Try to avoid keeping open cans of brake fluid on the shelf 
because it has a tendency to collect moisture, which will lower the 
boiling point of the fluid under extreme conditions. Until next issue- 
Jeff 

$$$$ $$$$ $$$$

 
  

Jeff Jones has 30 years of automotive experience, predominantly Porsche since 
1984. He was awarded Master Porsche Tech by Porsche A.G. in 1986. He has 
owned and operated Automotive Techniques since 1988. He has a unique and 
knowledgeable perspective and approach to each car on an individual basis and 
the customer’s desire. 

248 615-8964 
Alphatango911@hotmail.com 

www.automotivetechniques.net 

The Real ATE Story

I would like to share with you the difference be-
tween ATE Super Blue Racing (ATE Blue) and 
ATE TYP 200 (ATE Clear) and why I prefer ATE 
Clear.

They both have the same Wet Boiling Pioint 
(200°C), which is the important part.  The ATE 
Blue is not DOT approved because it is blue.  It 
also seems to have a long-term affect on the 
plastic reservoirs, staining them blue from the 
inside.  This makes it become difficult to see the 
fluid level when it should be easy.

It appears to me that the reason why they make 
the fluid blue was to separate the clear from the 
blue during brake fluid changes.  If you run 
enough fluid through the system and do it often, 
the ATE Clear is what I would recommend.

Try to avoid keeping open cans of brake fluid on 
the shelf because it has a tendency to collect 
moisture, which will lower the boiling point of the 
fluid under extreme conditions.  

Until next issue -- Jeff
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experience periods of traffic interrupting on-ramps and 
country roads.

To properly experience the new 997, I disabled the 
PSM as soon as we entered a more twisty segment 
of roads. The move did not go unnoticed by our toler-
ant salesman, who laughed nervously. He had nothing 
to worry about, however: as I made more demands of 
the Carrera, the car showed minimal body roll, clean 
predictable turn-ins, and (in normal driving conditions) 
zero trailing throttle oversteer (once the 911 nemesis). 
When pushed harder, the rear-end gently “pointed” the 
front where I wanted to go. The brakes were stellar, 
just as I have to come to expect from Porsche.  I did 
not have the chance to drive the car on the race track, 
but I suspect it would easy to drive, offering plenty of a 
“driving experience.” 

The biggest change to the new 997s is the much-an-
ticipated introduction of the PDK (Porsche Doppelkup-
plung or double-clutch gearbox). This car may be the 
best automatic I have ever driven. Overall, the PDK is 
a vast improvement over the Tiptronic. You can feel the 
blip of the throttle through the chassis but not through 
the drivetrain. Downshifts are clean and precise, but up-
shifts felt a bit lazy compared to a manual transmission, 
especially if the driver is looking for more “umph.”  We 
were unable to try a car with the Sport Chrono Pack-
age, which would have offered PDK in sport mode. This 
option apparently provides more aggressive shifting to 
satisfy those yearning for more response. (The extra 
spiritedness will set you back approximately $4,000). 
Do I think PDK will make the car an even more com-
fortable ride for most? Absolutely. Would I purchase a 
Porsche with a PDK gearbox? Probably not. Regard-
less of how unarguably great the new PDK system is, 
it is impossible for it to approximate the feel and feed-
back of the clutch and gearbox, and how they connect 
the driver to the car’s engine.

One aspect of PDK I did not enjoy was the user in-
terface. The steering-wheel mounted shifting paddles 
appear game like and are not intuitive. They require the 
driver to pull toward him/herself for downshifts and push 
forward to upshift, which seemed unnatural.  All other 
sports cars with automatic shift transmissions I have 
driven (race or street) have dedicated shifting paddles: 
right for upshift, left for down.  Thankfully there is very 
little room for error, as the PDK won’t let you down-

shift from the top of third gear to second, no matter how 
many times you try (I tried a few times).  Other reviews 
have said much about the need to re-design the steer-
ing wheel interface, and I hope Porsche listens.

Overall, Porsche has succeeded in creating a sports 
car that is perfectly well suited to commuting while re-
taining its racing heritage. The new 997 is ultra comfort-
able and modern, yet fun and aggressive when need 
be.  There is plenty of diversification among the 997 
line so just about everyone can find the Porsche that 
works for them, be it one with Alcantara cooled seats 
and heated steering wheel or a track ready GT3.

*Special thanks to Eric Gedeon of Howard Cooper 
Porsche, Ann Arbor

Christian M. Maloof is Track Chairman and Chief In-
structor for Porsche Club of America’s Rally Sport Re-
gion. He holds instructor certificates and race licenses 
from the MidOhio School and Skip Barber. He races a 
Porsche 993 3.8 RS in the German Touring Car Se-
ries (GTS) division with NASA. He may be reached at 
christian@christianmaloof.com or by visiting christian-
maloof.com. 

(Continued from Page 11)
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Support Our Advertisers
The Bahn Stormer is supported in large part by the generosity of our 
advertisers.  Please support them with your business and please let them 
know that their ad in the Bahn Stormer was effective and appreciated.
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Q:  I just bought a track car, a one owner 88 Carre-
ra and I am looking forward to this year’s DE without 
sweating the damage I could do to my GT3.  So I have 
a number of questions.  
 
1)  The former owner installed headers and has the 
oxygen sensor still installed in the left header but it is 
unplugged.  Should I leave it unplugged or should it be 
connected.  

2)  The sway bar mounts in the rear are showing signs 
of cracking and I was told that a revised bracket is 
available.  What should I do about it?  

3)  The AC does not work and I need to replace an 
oil line underneath the compressor anyway.  Can I just 
remove the compressor and leave it off?

Mike

A:  Wow Mike, this is what I call “living large”.   While 
you are at the track with the Carrera, I would gladly ex-
ercise the GT3 for you.  You really should not let these 
cars sit around.  

But seriously, on item 1, the OXS sensor is an electron-
ic “nose” that constantly monitors the fuel mixture and 
adjusts it based on “smell”.  Do you notice that funny 
odor that you detect after a hard run at full throttle?  
That is raw un-burnt fuel.   And although $4.00 a gallon 
gas is a factor, there are other considerations.

With the sensor wired into the fuel injection system, 
the amount of fuel compared to oxygen is constantly 
adjusted by the Motronic computer for peak engine ef-
ficiency except at full throttle.  At full throttle, the com-
puter ignores the sensor signal and uses a different 
“computer map” to give you maximum power.   Or you 
might say “engineered maximum power”.  This is where 
chips come in.  A chip will give you more power by re-
engineering the map to provide more advanced spark 
and a richer fuel mix.  Simply unplugging the sensor 
causes the fuel mix to go “full rich” without the benefit 
of advanced spark timing.   So the engine runs great at 
full throttle and ironically, it would do that anyway if the 
sensor were plugged in.

The other considerations have to do with increased en-

gine wear by dumping all that extra gas into the engine 
when it does not need it and the comment by your bet-
ter half:  “why does your car stink?”   My dear old Dad 
also claimed up to 10% better fuel economy in both of 
his chipped Porsche’s (when he drove for economy).    
My advice:   Chip it, adjust the fuel mixture to base set-
tings, plug the sensor back in, have it tested, and enjoy 
the best engineering that Bosch and Porsche built into 
the car. 

On question two, the sway bar mounting brackets were 
poorly engineered from the start.  By my rough guess, 
they are broken or cracked on better than half the cars 
I inspect.   There are three methods of dealing with 
this:  1) If the bracket is completely broken, Porsche of-
fers an updated stronger design that is priced at under 
$100.00 each (plus labor)  2) If the bracket is cracked, 
it can be reinforced before it breaks and this is equal 
to the updated bracket at a much lower labor cost.   3)  
There are aftermarket brackets that attach to that large 
round tube called the torsion bar housing.  Although I 
consider these ugly, they work and they are cheap.  

On question 3:  Should you delete the AC compressor?  
On this model there is no down side to removing the 
compressor.  There is only one wire to disconnect, the 
compressor is heavy and who needs it at the track?  
Before you remove it however, make sure any remain-
ing coolant (Freon) is recycled.  I suggest that you cap 
the AC hoses if you ever want to reinstall it.   If you want 
to take this project a step further, that AC condenser 
under your turbo tail is not improving air flow to the en-
gine either.  

MC

Q:  I have been considering a muffler bypass on my 
1997 Carrera but wondered if it would be too loud.   
Have you heard one?  

Chuck

A:  I really love the way a Porsche sounds without a 
muffler.  Motorhead heaven is sitting in the infield at 
Daytona when a half dozen or so thunder by.  I wish 
there was a switch that would allow you to select “muf-
fler” when you need to be discrete and “bypass” when 

The Master Cylinder
Kindly provided by Chris Braden at Munk’s Motors

(Continued on Page 18)
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C a rlyle
Bar & Grill

Contemporary American Cuisine
3660 Jackson Road, Ann Arbor • 734.213.9800 

(In front of Quality 16 Movie Theatre )

FEATURING CLASSIC & CREATIVE DISHES
FROM THE MEDITERRANEAN

2900 S. State Street, Ann Arbor (Located in the Concord Center)
734.332.9700 • www. m e d i t e rr a n o . c o m

Two beautifully appointed private rooms perfect for business meetings, 
weddings & rehearsal dinners, engagement celebrations, graduations,

bar mitzvahs, baptismals, birthday parties & other events.

For booking your occasion, call 734.332.9700 

BY
LaPia zza’

�

�
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Porsche Club of America
Rally Sport Region -- Board Meeting

Wednesday, January 7, 2009

Pat Jeski:  President ...................................... Present
Owen Balduf,  Advertising ............................. Present
Jack Dunlap ................................................... Present
Dan Gaulin, Track Registrar ........................... Absent
Tom Krueger ................................................... Absent

Peter Maehling .............................................. Present
Ulf Maier ......................................................... Absent
Rick Mammel ................................................. Present
Mike O’Rear, Editor ....................................... Present

Meeting called to order by Pat Jeski at Carlyle Grill in Ann Arbor at 7:30PM.

Members & Visitor Present: 
Jim Christopher, Jim Dowty, Gary Egbert, Sally 
Free – Events Committee, Stewart Free, Dan Kan-
trow, Burghard Linn – Treasurer, Christian Maloof 
– DE Chair, John Melvin – Safety Chair, Leonard 
Murz – Board member at Large, Kathy O’Rear, Val-
erie Roedenbeck – Events/Webmistress and Arnie 
Speaker.

Meeting Minutes:  December minutes reviewed and 
approved.

Treasurer’s Report: Burghard Linn presented the 
October, November and December 2008 reports.  
Reports approved. He also reviewed the RSR Income 
– Expenses 2007 vs. 2008 report (Annual Report).  

REMINDER: The Treasurer’s Report is available to 
any RSR Club member.
E-Mail your request to Burghard Linn (burghard.linn@
gmail.com).

Insurance: Certificates are not required for any 
events in the near future.

Goody Store Report: Jim Christopher reported no 
new sales.  Jim will update some photos of items for 
the Website.

Advertising Report: Owen Balduf reported that he 
resent (2008CY) bills to those that are delinquent.  
Some funds are coming in.  2009CY billings have not 
been sent out yet.   

Membership:  Burghard reported for Glenn.  We cur-
rently have 221 members.

Charity Discussion:  Gary Egbert suggested that our 
charity donation for this year should support a national 
or local charity due to the tough economic times.  After 
some discussion a Charity Committee was formed 
that includes Sue Sarin, Gary Egbert and Arnie 
Speaker.  They will investigate Michigan charities and 
pick the top three and let the membership vote on it. 

Track report: The July 28 Waterford event has moved 
to July 21.

John Melvin reviewed his findings on harness sys-
tems.  He has also shared his data with National.  
New requirements have not been finalized for our 
Driver’s Education events.

Newsletter: Deadline is January 12.

Web Site: Valerie Roedenbeck is in the process of 
updating the track pages.

Vice President Elections:  Mike O’Rear nominated 
Peter Maehling for Vice President – Approved.

Events Committee: Sally and Stewart Free reviewed 
the 2009 calendar of events.  An event for April is 
required.

Meeting adjourned at 8:47 pm. Minutes taken by: 
Mary Ann Kantrow.  
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you want your Porsche to sound like one.   Until then, 
if I had to live with the bypass pipe, I might drive my 
car less and I would be nervous about getting caught.   
Consider one of the sport mufflers instead. Most of 
them fit well and sound mellow compared to the muf-
fler bypass.  

The next time you are at an event, listen to some 
of the cars that have a sport exhaust or the muf-
fler bypass.  Ask if you can go for a ride in the car to 
see how it sounds.  If you hear an exhaust that you 
particularly dislike, politely inquire as to the brand and 
eliminate that one from your list.  

The price of experimentation is not too great when you 
consider the residual value of your first choice.  If you 
buy something that doesn’t suit you, you can always 
sell it in the newsletter and try something else.  There 
are always deals on used parts through the club. 

MC

Q:   The leather in my car is very hard from many 
years in the Florida heat and the seams are starting 
to pull apart.  I tried some leather creams and treat-
ments but the leather is still hard and the little perfo-
rated holes in the seat cushions got clogged with the 
treatment.  I paid my son and his friend $10.00 just 
to clean all those little holes with toothpicks.  Got any 
ideas?  

Bill

A:  For this cure, you will need to practice patience.  
Remember it took years to dry out so don’t expect it to 
soften up overnight.  I have had old leather come back 
to life with repetitive coats of “neatsfoot oil”.  You can 
buy it at the hardware store but I get mine at the local 
saddlery (Horse people definitely know how to take 
care of leather.)   

It will take a while for the treatment to soak in so plan 
to do it when you know that you won’t be using the car 
for a day or so.   Paint it on with a natural bristle paint 
brush.  You will notice how it soaks into the leather at 
different rates.  Expect to recoat the neediest areas 
and wipe the excess off the places where it does not 
soak in.  In some cases, you might discover that it 
does not soak in at all.  It is possible that your leather 
seats may actually be part vinyl.  Don’t worry, it won’t 

hurt vinyl.  

After a few applications you will begin to notice the 
difference and in a few months, your hard seats will 
soften up again.  Incidentally, if you want to apply a 
more intensive heavier coat, you can cover the seats 
with plastic for a day or so.  This also allows you to 
drive the car if you can’t wait for it to soak in.   

MC
 

(Continued on Page 15)
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Stuttgart -- In the new Porsche Museum the final 
preparations are made for the opening on Saturday 
31 January 2009. At last, now that the scaffolding has 
been removed, it is possible to see to the full extent 
the bold architecture of the building at the head office 
premises of Dr. Ing. h.c. F. Porsche AG in Zuffenhaus-
en: The 5,600 square metres of exhibition space are 
supported on just three so-called cores of reinforced 
concrete – hence just seeming to hover in space. 
Inside the building the majority of approximately 80 
exhibits are already in place. 

In the other areas of the new building – amongst 
them the museum workshops, the museum shop, the 
Porsche archive, an exclusive restaurant, a bistro 
and the capacious event areas – a team of experts 
are busy putting the finishing touches. Three days 
after the ceremonial opening, which takes place on 
Wednesday the 28 January 2009, the doors of the 
new Porsche Museum will be flung open to welcome 
the first visitors. On a daily basis, apart from Mondays, 
the exhibition can be viewed for an admission price of 
eight Euros (reduced price: four Euros). Children up to 
the age of 14 get free admission when accompanied 
by an adult.

The restaurant on the second floor – which has both a 
view through the glass facade onto the Porscheplatz 
as well as through the glass partition into the exhibi-
tion itself – has its own separate entrance and is also 
open at hours different from those of the museum 
itself.

With the new museum and its range of catering facili-
ties additional capacity for conferences, company 

and private events in exceptional surroundings will 
come into being. We have already received hosts of 
inquiries.

Interested parties can get more detailed informa-
tion from the internet on www.porsche.com/museum 
<http://www.porsche.com/museum> .

New Porsche Museum to be opened on January 31, 2009
Article provided by Porsche Club of America
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CARS FOR SALE

1995  993  “PRISTINE” Sunroof Coupe:   Only 
18865 miles!  Perfect condition for the selective buyer. 
All original, nothing modified. Midnight Blue with Gray 
leather interior, 6 speed and a few extras.  Email 
japearn@hotmail.com for pics.  $38,000 firm. 

2002 Boxster S:  33,000 Yellow w/ black interior, 
6-speed, $20,500 Tom Krueger 313-570-2223 or 
thomasjkrueger@gmail.com (12/08)

1973 914 GT conversion:  VIN #4732913661, Built 
by Greg Fordall in 2003, chassis stiffing kit; com-
posite flares, rockers and valances; 1983 Carrera 
3.2 engine rebuilt, Euro DME; 915 transmission w/ 
Wevo tail shift; Limited Slip; JRZ 12-way adjustable 
struts; Fikse FM10 forged modular 3pc wheels (9x17) 
with 245/45ZR17 Hoosier tires; Boxster mono-block 
calipers front and rear; and much more. Very fast. 
$30,000 Tom Krueger 313-570-2223 or thomasjkrue-
ger@gmail.com (12/08)

1986 Porsche 911 Carrera Coupe:  Black/black.  
Runs and shifts excellent.  Top end rebuild and more 
done 8000 miles ago.  $18,995.  Contact 
Michael at 810-635-7767 or pillayyu@msu.edu (11/08)

911 / 944 Kumho V700 Victoracer tires mounted 
on factory Porsche ATS cookie cutter wheels 
(911.361.023): 1 pair 6JX15 front wheels with 
205/50ZR15 tires; 1 pair 7JX15 rear wheels with 
225/50ZR15 tires; wheels  straight and in good condi-
tion; tires used only one weekend (>50%
> remaining); $485 for the set. Email for photos. Con-
tact Hannes at Hfuchs@twmi.rr.com (09/08)

PARTS FOR SALE

Set of Fuchs Wheels and Tires:  
Nice set of 16” 951 (944 Turbo) Fuchs wheels in very 

good, straight and clean condition. Complete with 
center caps including slightly used Michelin Pilot Sport 
Cup tires. (2 - 7”X16” Fuchs Wheels, 951 362 115 00 
with 205/55ZR16 Tires & 2 - 8”X16” Fuchs Wheels, 
951 362 117 00 with 225/50ZR16 Tires.)  These are 
ready to bolt on for track/autocross use or street use 
on a Carrera. Additional photos and information avail-
able if requested. Asking $1600.00 plus shipping or 
local delivery may be available. Located in Pittsburgh, 
Pa.  Contact: Kevin Maehling, 412- 344- 5197 or 
kmaehling1@comcast.net. (01/09)

Car Cover:  PNA501 930  Car Cover with Twin Mir-
ror Pockets All-911 Turbo W/Whale Tail.  $50  Brey 
Krause harness bar for 1985-1987 Carrera.  $140  
Contact Rob Cardno, cardno@ameritech.net (08/08)

OMP Racing Seat:  Red cloth w/recline and belt holes 
for 5 pt harness.  Excellent Cond.  Set of 4” wide Red 
Sabelt Harnesses w/pads and crotch straps and hard-
ware.  B & B S.S. Muffler w/single 4” outlet from 3.2L.   
84” 911.  Factory Sway Bars.  Best Offer(s):  Contact 
Steve at spark123@comcast.net or 248-672-7598 
(cell) (06/08)

901 Transmission with limited slip out of 914 $1,200 
Call Tom Krueger 313-432-7862 or email thomasjkrue-
ger@gmail.com (05/08)

Six cylinder engine.  2.7L - Complete engine includ-
ing carburetors and crank-fire ignition.  Very good con-
dition.  Jim Christopher, Cell:  810-217-1280. (04/08)

CLASSIFIED ADS
The Bahn Stormer accepts ads from Rally Sport Region Members without charge.  Non-members will be charged $5.00 per 

quarter.  Ads more than six months old, may be removed unless resubmitted.  Please notify the editor if an item is sold.
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1987 924S parts:  Parting a 1987 924S NON 
SUNROOF Coupe.  2.5L 8V 944 Engine with 5spd 
Manual.  All pieces available.  Good rear hatch, 
Doors, All Glass, All interior, Black on Black Script 
Seats.  Cut the roof off for your 944 or 951 race 
car.  Call Aaron at asudds@yahoo.com (02/08) 

1984 Porsche 944, parts car: 15 inch cookie 
cutters, 5 speed trans, some engine parts, factory 
moon roof, good glass and body parts, $400 or 
best offer call David 734-368-2023 or davidaba@
netzero.com. (02/08)

OTHER ITEMS

FOR RENT:  Nicely appointed Time Share Condo 
at the beautiful Shanty Creek Ski Resort located 
in Bellaire, MI.  Dates Available:  February 13 
thru 20 (Presidents Week), 2009.  2 Bedroom, 2 
Bath (sleeps 6:  1 King, 1 Queen, 1 Sofa Bed).  
$750.00 for the week.  Call Gary or Carolyn Starin  
248-887-2524

To place your classified ad in The Bahn Stormer 
please contact:

Mike O’Rear -  Bahnstormer@rsrpca
(Put “Bahn Stormer Ad” in the subject line.) 
Classified Ads:  Free to RSR Members; 

all others $5.00 per quarter.
For Classified Ads Contact:  Mike O’Rear

Bahnstormer@rsrpca.org or 734-214-9993

Rally Sport Region
Goody Store

Proudly wear the 
Rally Sport Region Logo!!

Hats, shirts, custom names tags -- they 
are all available!!

Visit the Goody Store at --
http://rsp.pca.org/GoodieStore.html
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2008 Rally Sport Region’s Officers
President

Patrick Jeski  *
734-878-2747
Pinckney 48169
president@rsrpca.org

Vice President
Peter Maehling  *
810-220-8413
Brighton 48114
pmaehling@provide.net

Goodie Store Chairperson
Jim Christopher  *
248-627-8655
Ortonville 48462
gooddna@comcast.net

Advertising Chairperson
Owen Balduf  *
734-395-3087
Dexter 48130
owenb2rock@aol.com

Membership Chairperson
Glenn Trapp 
810-227-7854
Brighton  48114 
gtrapper@gmail.com 

Treasurer
Burghard Linn 
810-227-1223
Brighton 48116
Burghard.linn@gmail.com

Secretary
Mary Ann Kantrow
734-998-1403
Ann Arbor  48105
mkantrow@peoplepc.com

Tech Chairperson
Jim Dunham  
734-451-1288
Plymouth 48170
boxersix@aol.com

Track Registrar
Dan Gaulin *
248-921-0400
Northville 48167
registrar@rsrpca.org

Track Chairperson
Christian Maloof 
734-424-0818
Dexter 48130
christianmaloof@hotmail.com

Safety Chairperson
John Melvin 
734-665-8912 
Ann Arbor 48103
tandelta@earthlink.net

Insurance Chairperson
Al Gaulin
586-899-5080
Clarkston 48346
mg2139@aol.com

Archivist / Historian
Joe Lile  *
313-274-3091
Dearborn 48124
J.lile@sbcglobal.net

Bahn Stormer Editor
Mike O’Rear *
734-214-9993
Ann Arbor 48103
Mike8177@att.net

Webmistress
Valarie Roedenbeck
312-342-8222
Ann Arbor 48104
webmaster@rsrpca.org

Events Committee
Sally Free:  stewartjfree@comcast.net
Sue Sarin:  sueatcape@msn.com
Valerie Roedenbeck:  
   v.roedenbeck@earthlink.net

Board Members
Tom Krueger  *
313-570-2223
Sterling Heights 48313
ThomasJKrueger@gmail.com

Ulf Maier  *
734-368-0205
Ann Arbor 48105
ulfmaier@sbcglobal.net

Rick Mammel *
248-442-9008
Novi 48375
Metalworks@Ameritech.net

Board Members at Large
Fran Lanciaux
419-481-4444
Grand Rapids, OH  43522
Fran@commercialcomfort.com

Leonard Murz 
248-342-5764
St. Clair 48054
Lmurz@sbcglobal.net

Zone 4 Rep
Roy Wilkinson
Akron, Ohio
rwilk5@sbcglobal.net

* Denotes Board Member
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